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Hook:
I just got me a bottle of Rose
and I'm heading straight over to your place
coking out red berry and ..
just let me know when you're heading down my way

I tell em what up baby so nice to meet you
you got a man how to heal
could've leave you let me treat you like a queen on
purpose
..see in bed she let her lip service
got a leg shaking swear she was a virgin
hole up in ciara treat her like a servant
shawty stop drinking did I make it working
whole for the camera ex

Hook:
I just got me a bottle of Rose
and I'm heading straight over to your place
coking out red berry and ..
just let me know when you're heading down my way

we left like we don't remember last night
three clubs thirty bottles call t days life
I'm on the table sipping champagne on the ..
do up the ..just to..the whole club follow
oh we on the Chris round tiger shit
no we got a man but show me get fly
you can't compare a berry ball to a minute phone
tell em shawn what you're sipping on
gone we still drinking I don't know what they're doing

[Hook:]

..all the conversation the cup full of liquor
I still can't understand why you f*ck with that nigga noh
I'm waiting too fly to put the hands on you
how much rather he begging..benz on you
see the..so the style go in hands on you
Louie Vuitton ..and drop back on you
what up baby is the good life
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..your benz

[Hook:]

and we feel ..to the club
if you ..leave the..
'cause I got plenty bottles of patron
..f*ck that nigga I wanna take that nigga..
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